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P R O C E E D I N 6 S

MR» CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: He will hear arguments 

First today is footer 69-4, Sicarslli against the New Jersey 

State Cofrimission oE Investigation»

Mr, Querques, you may proceed ‘whenever you are ready 

'ORAL ARGUMENT OP MICHAEL A. QUERQUES, ESQ.

COUNSEL FOR TEE APPELLANT, MR. JOSEPH A. ZICARELLZ

MM. QUERQUES; Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Courts

The facts of this particular matter, sparse as they 

are, warrant some little attention here this morning. Some- 

tic.: i"i 1969, Mr. Zicerelli was served with a subpoena to 

appear before a new Commission in Mew Jersey which is called 

the State Commission of Investigation. The State Commission 

of investigation was operating under something else which was 

new in Haw Jersey and that is a so-called "use immunity" or 

"testimonial immunity" statute.

Consequently, as the result of being asked questions 

and being offered the immunity which was provided for by this 

•statute, Mr. 2 leave Hi chose to invoke his privilege under 

M Fifth Amendment not to testify on the grounds the "use 

iEMVinifcvY" so-called,, was not sufficient. He was not upheld

in fluit 'r,;. n&t and ultimately was held in contempt and

ooy of. wao to the New Jersey Supreme Court and, again,

,t\ tv ■■ ■:; privilege under the Fifth was denied.

roofIt of which, under the statute in New



,/, too sono shat peculiar statuta, lie. Zicarelli v.
...............

iv-.v a.'.:.c rosi of Mss life because the statute in New Jersey 
provides for no particular period of confinement and it was a 

vi; oo-tempt, civil confinement and as I say, no pavi-.imx5.6U!? 
perio6 of cut-off.

Q, Moll, if he had answered the questions, would ha
have been released?

MR. QU'ERQUES: Yes, Your Honor, he would have boor.
released.

Q But he did, as in moat civil contempts, ho 
carried the case to jail in hi a cm pocket.

MR, QUi!RQ.UES: That is accurate, Your Honor, yes, 
iso wo are faced then in this ee.so with the ultimate 

:i cuo - - to whether or not the so-called "use" or "testimonial
:l ■. surity" is consistent with the Fifth Amendment and this 
ultimate issue, as far as I could make it out from all of the
w.. trjvt T. hare road depends upon the particular answer that 

you give to the on© single test, and that is whether or not 
t-ho fitness is in the same position after ho has testified as 
though he : h not testified and therefore, I would like to 

■/ i :h \..orning to persuade this Court that a witness such as 
fie v. v; 1X1 vontu; bo in a fan worse position after ho 
Lifi.u then if bo had not testified under this use immunity

.intute .



Q. You are speaking how of his worsening situation 
;u.l ■ '•xvely ii:, terms of erosure to possible prosecutio:!?

R
othee cpD.fi- i don at ions **«•

Q in state or federal counts?
MR. QUERQ.UESs In both, four Honor.
Here la a case out o;t the Third Circuit, ielKShb 

: another individual who had exactly the same problem 
aa.d x chink that the opinion by Chief Judge Soits in that ease

hero * Chief Judge Saits says that th 
or, stated differ©]

is not in the m position as though he had not testified 
hee'-.vj.-v c-.,.c;e th. District Attorney would have that compelled 
testimony, the District Attorney would be able to use that 
compelled testimony in cross examination* And Chief Judge Soits 
c■ ya, ©von if there were no overt reference to the compelled 
testimony, the questions could bo phrased in such a way that the 

t-f ft.-:: compelled testimony would necessarily impeach end 
d .:, j the &ofondant.

q. Judge Soits was speaking of his posture it ho 
v. called as ... witness in a subsequent trial, was he not?

1 I'mRQTJEb; Yos, job, Chief Justice.

before 
aim fr

0, 1; there anything about th© use immunity granted
th© f.-aae Jury or Imrestigative body that would prevent 

,... cl:-:b a.- .am, immtm .mamicinsnt privileges anew on any
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nou matter when he was called as a witness in the trial 02? 
eh■.. c'; ■ o d to oroa £ oe aminat ior?.'t

It, QUEB-QUES: I*m not certain that X understand the 
question, tout if I do, as I understand the use immunity, it 
would he of no avail to the defendant -facing the prosecution 
to iod.ee it all over again because it could toe used.

0. That is not quite xajr question# Whan he is in 
the courtroom fas* the trial of some case subsequent to hi a 
Grand fey appearance, or in your case, appearance before the 
Commission, in then a anything that prevents him from using 
the Fifth AuoMmont if he is subjected 'to a question which he 
thinks in and of itself will incriminate him?

MR, QUERQUES: Well, I think that question is also 
i.-...,.,/.to'./ Jud/e Beits and that argument goes along these

aidant, even if. assured that the answers 
;;in cc-.hi ./l testimony before ;h.o Grand Ivy;; o:v 

before a Govmicsion would not be used, nonetheless, it would 
be.on his far’d e.. . - he would therefore be influenced to forego 
end give up .or to for sake that right that he would have to 
c of sac! himself, and I think that is a very crucial consideration 

./. v.wiw . that viewer and going to the next one that 1 
in n.d that la the one by Justice Brennan in the

.:/•/.lie / ,ui,:ks the dissent, and. that would b© that the
.-a and the hazards to

d ■ h' vow/ : h:;o: yly against v.su Ismimity# don’t
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think that anyone could argue against the fact that the 
. tid .. i...... £ the it svic

others who have had experience with the government know that 
file;; and thoii there; arc confidential files, Yuny, 

. ana If -riot indeed all the time, the young district
. .

unowere of so-called ’’confidential information" resting in 

the confidential file of the Secret Service or Xnaaigration 
Authorities or the FBI offices end consequently he Is not In 
,a position., 30 the burden would be on the government to show
that the fee socution is untainted. He would be in no position 

to rebut the•evidence offered by the government.

In addition to that, the best defense for a person

place cl In the situation where he has to testify under use 

If... t;; oovl-1 naca e;.: dablish if fch-:*r© was, fer example-!, an

aoaln aval or an unrecorded exchange of information which 

o: = -e 1 iot t aint ed hi s i ndi c tment.

IThore would be no way of showing that poor memory 

%:&& attendant to tho situation in order to show the taint.

, '!"x-aac} and 1 think this Court has seen It recently, proofs

a f either death, resignation, through disability,

ase that I am thinking at

o out tew Yea.-: of Sant©h@llo where on© pros©- 

-oalled defend*

ult n.nn his position, another District
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© in ■
4e. could

'i -:.V' . .. . ;’ i.*,-, lilt Is.iif6 Ilia Office a ’ V'Vaii 
die. or -Q.lylvQ and that was loft behind could bo used
Vr.v ; ’ ■ else sued the Eofendant could aevo? ©stabile;:; it
bece.ua© of that situation* .

Q, Sanfcobello did. •
. IQPES'S res, ho did, Your Hoaca?, but t thin..

q, Isn’t this a bit similar?
r. H, QUERQUES; Yes, sir, but I think in this a:ltuition

I v,val :: you to understand that it gets more difficult» ¥s*
bar© a situation hors where the years may go by and i Santo-
hello you have a direct appeal immediately following the so»

v iur; c-ii the 'bargain’and ho could do it with a. great
dvr.,. -.-s. rrrclition than, could a man in this particular 
situation*

Do you hav© the name of that case that you 
re;: to in which Judge Sait's for. the Third Circuit?

MR* QUERQUES: Yes, Your Honor.
Q. I don’t vaom to find it in your brief.

QUEDQDDSi It’s not in the brief, Your Honor,
; . it v a. ii i.;, l after we. filed the brief. The name of

s-n-a, against the very same Gornmiaslon
;\rolvo<' in thio cciso.

i
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of tbo 'sui of id.::, institution., whoso :auaa would

.■. . i H I*•   ** I» j ... , ... . ... .

Q Have ,ou got a citation?

h, ' . : .. ...... u, if dour

on it-optomaer «£, Xvri*

Q, Tbird 0 i cut t *

ME, QlildiPUidh Third Circuit*

Q, Hcvvo rm stated a• judgment?

MR* QTJEEOJUES: Xha sorry, Hr*» Justice White?

Q, Did w@ state a" judgment in that case?

MR* QlddlQjiff; Yes, pending the outcome of this case. 

Mills none of the cases refer to the next point X 

raid like to make, to me, as I review the matter*, it seems 

to bo of great importance, and that is this*

A Defendant placed in this situation could never 

rebut the government} w assertion that his prosecution is 

untainted if indeed then© uas some collusion or some chicanery 

nr > :.:■> juridietiro. and another or between one particular 

District Attorney end another*

i?r oA’oarur dnusfield points up another reason for 

i ..... •.• , r., ,vy runt do much worse off, and that is

this arnusentt

,..:.r r. ;• . ii pole-cure by a person that he or she 
v. . ■:...nfi:;;.1 n- offense» the District Attorney, one©

. ,.,.d • j aX Oil ox *..•!*U i* u.i X&£&$ ■



ividual* I viciild feel would be compelled or forced, to go 
■ the c'.j.vj albeit he would try to make itouv an.

e the>?.o gav

£r> 'to sleep

to h&ve n j. .0«

testimony, h©*d have to go to sleep each and ©very night 

kncairg; that that District Attorney had seat his investigate& 

out ir--to the field to make a case and not to rest until they 
made a case.

Q, Do you think that*a -«* of course, we*r© 
f:.pcovli'.tih;3, but you are giving us that speculative hypothesis 
in a eaaa where the psruon has been affirmatively granted 

immunity from prosecution. Do you still think that a District 
Air; : . .cu'.Ld bo no obsoasod with making a case after having 
entered an affirmative grant of immunity against prosecution?

(iBIlIQtJBSs Ibas. weary, Ift». -Justice Stewart, I*m 

r-.y vt.u; agei.net us© :li&-«mity.
Q, Yes;, 1 knot*. Us© and fruits, you referred to it.

IP.» QOiaQUESf If ho vers given immunity from 
; . .-.veoutioa, I Houldn’t make the argument, because then the 

¥ilrteoiet itthrhoy vould b# basting his time by still trying to 

, ; . ...ne and .:■:e a ui?.ae* If the man had immuaity from



! ...  ;*e would laioif? he could not

■ ,

. ' . .

t:.... ,.ij he would bo wasting bis time.

HE* QUEEQ'CJESJ Yee* •

q. Hut ;>'• v.an point, to that with what you call “us© 

i:,icaaitp> ,f and it io a little more than, us© iaEBualty» &e I 

-

■■

HR* Q'DERQ.UESs Yes.

a It:u'•, .1 .fruits, as it is generally put, but asp

in p::, t t.... . ., to you? speculative argument, that a

ooecutinp attorney, after a person had been affirmatively 

1.7on till:.- .'.it;,', that he would be obsessively motivated 

to go out and .make a case against the man?

mi» QUiEQUES: I think he would, yes. I think h© 

would. aaf if j on look at it in this fashion, there may bo 

7.0.7q lient on it. y.-jlzo the situation where the prosecutor is 

:i . o <ioi aiov. in a case where he anticipates only one

.;;.c;Co:7. ootl; take, fox* example* a rape case with only one 

cU fondant. If -o is only one defendant, what possible 

reasc .... dty

to interrogato that individual if he did not want to wo the 

. . ' .7 vonefit of ho, himself, the prosecutor?

1 a a-irfie. - env .‘ally, one does not find the



X/.

i v. ... fcai .. i ti ■ il
it true? So this Commission» this , .

not net up to investigate or deal with individual aviuiss 
of violence, war it?

oli» to a.-t. a; i VO*
q, xt was set trp to deal with organized crimes. 
aas QioyiQ'LliS: .to, that * » correct, but when we arc 

a.,:i . : ... a,- amunlty statutes, I think that wo have to
. ... .. ■ - ... ■ • . . ■ -

ca- .aultiale-dcifcadant cases 'because in my honest judgment such 
■, statute will be used in both kinds of cases*

Q, It it used when there is only one accused person 
involved or it- it used where there are multiple persons?

Kft. hX iRQD'ESi 1 think it would more often he used,
..■, Chief Justice, in tho multiple-defendant type case, but X 
also believe that it would also be used in the individual 
defendant.

C Can you give ua an illustration of an individual 
a in which they would have any occasion to use this?

hi, QX'.PIQUES? Yes, X think in the rape that I have 
a ..tic,..a:' that if there were a robbery which was carried off by

, . . •-. is perpetrate
1. ' n " ia. Xe individual --

;.. .t would 1.: tne point of giving him any kind
of i aity?



MR . QUEHQUES: kbcit’o ezietly my point, that if he 

c§.: . in i £ ' :... ' dty statuto and ha interrogate

iving >ti .3

;;;a..,,av::o the individual. Therefore, it ho called hirt i:a, h© 

must nay© had some call motive on his ..bind vis a fio that 

:

t'- .a and bo called in a • x.vxLo individual and cpwhivviod

him axt V» uso iivn.u-tr/, that pxiaeoutor knows it he ulvimuteXy

idonee, ] > . lot l X{

e I-:-; ncmldn?t do it if he had the transactional typo

iaasiunits

Do you think prosecutors an© aver monad to.

:lnv xxbi .•; .1 when xu-nonc takas the F5.fthAmendKJ.snt?

MR. QDERC ili't X certainly do. Yes* sir.

Q, Do you think if you call someone before a Grand 

e .iv y ink him a *..moot ion and he rightfully claims the Fifth 

Vt.wnxi.vV-.t as he is wholly entitled to do, the prosecutor might 

xtxxnlatod into :.sainching on investigation about it?

MR» Q,uhRQ.li!S: That would depend upon the facts, but 

-i. there is stimulation, and I would concede that there would be 

. ;. ........ ox.:iap vx-ii the personality of the particular District

.■xxtx;/... .■<, the stimulation in such a case would be much, much

. > ■ xl'. h-x Mini ox- etxex.,-tion that would occur if,

-unity statutes

. .....xh;; a. lot on the prosecutor, doesn’t it?



LX, QU. . . Xr* the •orosecv.tor ended up with a

o< .of e so ion.
;: waul 1 Ink, Mi?* Justice White, that any pn©B©cuto3

■ . u . ... .a ... 1 S’*■' ’ "Patute who had, in ef-?eet, a confession
Id Xi

jap to m&© a caae.. X can’t imagine him sitting bade ®d 
.-..ping, "X hare a transcript -wherein A admits murder and, yob, 
X’u not pairp to do anything about it by making an independent 
case*” And so A 5.s much worse off.

We core to another consideration which X think 
..... if all. It is the on® t-

disturbs aa a lawyer tho most* and that Is subjecting a 
witness to this cruel tr 5. Xeii2.ua, referred to by Justice Eremam, 
of perju. y, self-accusation, on contempt, and I have analysed 

ion o t ila conclusions That a . .
Q, TL-vt ;ioes to the Constitutionality of immunity 

statutes at all, doesn’t It?
=p.u QiaxiGp :PS: Ms?. Justice White, I am sonny* I did 

not hear the question.
Q. that poor to the Constitutionality of any immunity

■ -1;. ;l-. it e, do o onf t 11 ?
P, ctexpOLS; Yes, Yes, except that hero there is a

partit/viijv'.xX'vpor to it because of this trilema that in forced 

■..:.. t: ....-:• x would think that the «elf-accusati on or*
. • ... :oly



IS

«»«+• 4*1-■yjy.'Z y '0*1'!'-'$ ‘0feet fe: tire: one teat the witness would war; to

. . ■ -

the efe. head, that the one most likely to occur* would ho 
tb:t; h: •:••■• fee do at, bccau.sc- fee i£ forced to testify, to oaradt 

perjury* X can. concede ho my give a false alibi or aom© ot 

:. . «hit >11

HtiOwi ........

the statutes# X could oven concede that fee might plead

... ■; that ho would sot up some

ecrjufeicuo story so that fee would not have to confess and at 

the time fee would not have to go to Jail for contempt*

X tfeir.ee it is fairly likely that the person who

uldn t

.it et run the 2?of perjury would do this? He would say# 

:;:or c:-ca®:.?l©? thore are two years or maybe time© years left 

before the statute of limitatlens empirea, and so I will take 

•ble conteret are have myself incarcerated and wait, out the

it is easier to wait out a two 

e. -,;.:,y;fe lanee ce the statute of Xisiitationa than, it 

wen; fee to fee , tee indictment and prosecution and then,

-efe.ee:, d; 10, or 30 yaa.es in jail*

hen, ' ,ar me that situation will occur and it will 

:., ye I.-. .• ,y : m- e- . y ur.. immunity is used, the

•'irneee, .feel me'im males a choice of on© Of those three — 

it, o . •..••■eic.v; -- i ecmt respectfully, that the
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vornaisnt* whoever it may bo* is doi 
. ; very* V. :er,/.;X;,.:. eX fed et^otMiy very* Very

*1 Of
idueing a crime to talc© place whi

. f peyj
xi :v. -t tfco msv>.lt, the result in that the ran goes to jaiX for 
eoniexipt, ‘That in also foreign to our system of justice 
because you call Xa a suspect, fee refuses to answer the 

felons* ■ p in d . for con
; io..ad .av; on.x X up in jedX oz.ly if fete© state* in. shouldering 
its «ecponsiMXity, made an accusation by my of indictment 
f.-.-.h »duced evidence in court beyond a reasonable doubt»

X r-.lr.o wonder as to what nolo wo lawyers would play 
in r id. a situation, and I think* most respectfully, that 

■ o would be oayyy.XaX aX-xost to abandon a client» 1. can't
:t:o . that a law yer would .tool at all comfortable with a 
witnci.i.i racing this fa* lemma* Spooking for myself* and many 
others lilt© me* you would ba moat uncomfortable sitting next 

-a :.-;vt hnoeli.y that that client has confessed*
Tt ,.•• is cl;., case in this Court that* in essence*

. , :.. .. ;-xv i ho tolls his client to cooperate and give up all
his rights irax t worth his salt. I wouldn’t fool like I ware 

alt :'... X Xc-Xd a ora to giro a confession rather than 
require tto state to-prove its oa.se*

■ ' : ■ •. -ittin , in that chair undor use Immunity
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is sitting in — let me call it a "warm chair. ** The chair

rt to him occupier by the lawyer is just as warm .for the 

lawyer. Indeed, it might ho vary, very warm. It might be hot. 

hGC'ivsa the lawyer wcuXd heva to be concerned that if his 
client .took the second choice, to wit, perjury, the lawyer 

might ultimately be accused of suborning that perjury.

And if we get down to the third possibility, and 
that is contempt, the lawyer then really is useless to the client, 
because if the client says to the lawyer, "Under this situation, 
I'm going to go do some time in jail until the statute of 
limitations runs out," there isn’t anything.that the lawyer 
can do for him. So X say for these reasons and many others which 
1 don’t have time to elucidate on, and hopefully, sons of the 
■ .:. ;r lawyers whc appear in the other two cases will, that 
transactional ir.amity as it presently stands should remain; 
that use immunity is very, very foreign to our system of justice 

li will work such hazards and will work such injustices as time 
will prove if it ever comes to foe. Thank you.

MR. CHIRP JUSTICE BURGER; Thank you, Mr. Querques.
Mr. Phelan.

ORAL ARGCili! 07/ ANDREW F. PHELIU2, ESQ., GW BEHALF OF 
THE MQ/ELLB, ;'.JSW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION

stice, arid nay it please
the Court;

1: 'I:. lyre Hunt* r contention here this



. ... ... tl ;
»

... .........feig&fcion iramunity statute and ho &s
i., aaafacA . :a. a naevikIon which 1*

long 1:1...-;? of ougos> ;L:a this Const have hold that ea 
.......... « vl9 .. ..

record .:h;.l state,, that the Oossaisaion statute is and me 
dtsh-a;:;.;,t to be> a ,.ca plus fruits statute* lb ms bo assigned

teh a particular problem that ©a&sted in the 
State oh ilst-r Jersey in the period o.f the spring of I960, It 
a;..,-. 30 found to exist by a joint legislative eomaittoe of the 
Assembly of that state»

H«, tho statute itself recognises that in order for 
Che 1 ■nx'alhy statuto to supplant the privilege under the Fifth 
hacndounc that it must be co-ext©naive with the privilege 
union it seeicc to ytvepleatt It must never put the individual 
in a flivaatlaa in which he would be In a worse position, than 

I,:.: a bis privilege or boon allowed to exercise hi©

privilege*
": a.p w© contend that this statute does just that. The 

FI?:';!-, i .:;udaomt says, nHo man shall be compelled la a criminal 
, ■. nltuot:5 against hlnself»” Our statute provides,
xlfou r.;;.-;;»rc.priute otops of due process within the Comission 

... within the •-'; Ac process that an Individual shall not have 
■c .-p ir evidence* of evidence derived therofrosa

•.lad „;.,t h:l:-.: It. aup.criminal prosecution. ¥g submit that
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tmo$B tbs Individual i® in exactly the

,'i •

vv.nc .. itior. e.s 1: vies I.vacl ho mot been granted th© i . unity 
foi'vnnd...:/; ills e.'U.i. od the privilege*

siueo course Covmeelmam in 1892 run a£dor- ■
, 1 for th records and the Commissi ...

the record and, I foal, the state, would certainly edwit that 
a purs us© statute alone which 9,id not protect against the vlho 

c:? dsrlvatiiro eviovaoo :-not \,o mcenatitutidual* It Cv^hlohel 
chsllcnses Xoyic and reason to be able to say that you coutld 
compel a a*m to answer and thou go out and secure evidence on 
tv,;; Txinis of that anm-ror and use that against him,

■3y the aic-io token, in th© Broun Decision some .four 
d-'../; % ;tor, tb.o trana actional iresunlty statute, or the absolute 
in-.-iv‘it;r ;'t..vtuv,o, ualch I believe flowed from counsolasn and 
perhaps at a time who;:, we were not considering the middle ground, 
that b solute iiraunity statute was upheld and that granted, X 
submit, r. :.;.mch broader i&mmity than that which the Fifth 
Amendment does require,

■"• mi.-..i;, nice tint it, when utilised, it nrer/ti:; a 

;y*ur,te-.oy to the orriidrn&i upon. *>mo;u- it seeks to exercise it. 2

an injustice to the host interests
■ ■ •’ .

of 11: ye-opl© tlun n..elven.

hiw, in tint middle ground, then, wo com® to the point
ill 3

for 1 sd
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suggest that that e. use pita:; fruits* an absoluto situation 

vhcno Igu once poe oewgsX a r.um to testify, pou may, under no 

ciycii.-::-; pi.eea* v.;: uapthlng — and X une that torsa with great 

.cn -»« anything b ?om, £

■ - . i -a pit .................

government must a;aa the burdon sad amat bear th© duty, e.nd &

;

ever been wod against that Individual In, connection with 

any future prosecution«

Sot;, X svJfa.it that under auch a pule of law, with, a 

tu;;o plvr fruits statute, tied :la with a heavy burden feeing 

it teed upon the government, that was noted in note 18, the 

....... .

lish in ■ ' .

very well be in a batten position than ho is today undor a 

iaonsectional statute, and X say that fore this reasons

iia-.t unde-.:* the old holies Decision in 1913, that the 

J. .j.iridu-'l must prove as an affirmative defense that that 

i has protected him against

■'.vhsequent indictment.

X v:, ::.. submit that luidsr a use iru,-.unity or a use 

:V ■ vnfhg plus fruits statute, that the burduf. hero would he on

the government *

. . , ... Jvv . •. uif;i
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Q, •: .1 :U, V&y MGOf'ndb Me 17 3&S-&VJ grant absoluto

... si . .. ;

dee:;.-! yrr-b transactional lissualty?

Mh MIXhXM? 1;,/ use plus fruits *»«

0. v i cay it’;, an univuvngaxit — on the onn hani 

that Id ia an ontr^nayaat application of this amcn&ftenb* bub 

oh-the ■••

extr evaga&t

' MU hEXLXH? 1 believe* Kin- Justice iMte* that u?-e 

i.eronity alone* vMoh would allot, .the government or the people 

thereafter to yo out. and secure evidence based upon the 

•i :t;'-.; ..-■/ e a-, spelled* smst be iniconstitutienal.

Q, I agree* yes.

MR. PHELAUs I further argue that a transactional or 

:into :h annuity is too broad* is that it gives too great 

;.. prat- Ity to the individual who seelsa to utilize that 

-u.-iviXesc- end then forces the people to secure to his absolute 

.•jell* you’re suggesting that Hew Jersey limit 

ite. statute to use iavamity because it can. conceive of 

situations where it would litee to be able to prosecute the 

u'iinnma they have Imd before the Grand Jury for the very 

oriuo about which he testified.

:. : , ;h:M: 1 cion;:t suggest* sin* that they would

lino b< pycuaouho in our situation, «■*

IX* :X:. ut tx the only thing you are protecting



state intepeat you are protecting, the
: * s<s - -• 11© right ts pro3 . ■ ii > at ishfes tii i i ...

■ ■' r '• • .. •
him quo & 11 on s V

- • ■ • first instance» 1 would say that
w*ro seeking. to pvot* at the individual and his constitution* 

* In the ©eeou- instance, 1 would ©ay that you Kero 
...... in their

at, perhaps, the area oh crimes involving involved conspiracies 
or subversive activities*

lath an absolute inanity statute, you can got
int for,

you want to retain the right to prosecute this man. for the very 
crino about which you have asked him questions.

•'•••'•* i’h.h •!•■;; if suot::. evidence of an independent 
■'■• oped, 'then in a

or at a later data, and if
1 A::0. ; ou thinlc that that possibility is significant

■ i to warrant coning clear to this Court arguing for its
retention?

.. H* Pi.'.-..,': Absolutely, sir*
rl :,t is a real possibility that ho may be

prosecuted for tho very crime about which he has been 
interrogated?

■ » l- ■» ' ouid have to say that there certainly
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. - . . - . ■ *

0, Xt ;mer>tmtial enough, anyway* for H&w .Terse;;'
.;. t!e <.. . - iI be . it i i hi i«
...II, :•//;...U; Ifi Well, it I may just draw this distinction 

hr. Justice White, ows is the St at© Commission of Investigation 
We are purely an investigative body* Wo have actually no

bory ....fei » ..... io ■' ■■
whatsoever. Or,? function as conceived by the Ion Jersey 
Ir .islctur . vac, ; ith a broad area of responsibility, to 
Vrse.r.ar.o facts rid oh would then allow ns to snake reeomaonda-

sic;.', to correct the problem ae it was .seen to exist in the 
spuing of 1966*

Q, Well, in some situations, if X under stand you

is.-.sanity stetuss thu with the us© ixoaunlty statute. Shat is 
verd 1 gathered yon said, that the a moment ago — that tbs 
.serflessen boi-i1/: interrogated might ©yon be *- the use iassnnity 
eerie bo u&y&ntju,ct>u3 to him as compared with transactional 

ixnamity*
MH. FiidbdJ? X suggeotod that perhaps the individual 

,ht fi*- 1'ottoae position because with the use plus fruits
...... v;. > relationship would be on the

'■'■■a. .: ;.t .". . te - .>. vfu? that return the indictment. Shore
b, now, ■■ :.: xaciorstanting of the law, that with a
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. . i X .

...

..... < >1 ... iti

tl.ft lio ho ,t better position.

v Gb. ink th; ;.t ii’ on? statute were

considered to Im such, or absolute, we 

would not be hero today.

0. Geli, I’m just the real purpose of aay question 

;;.;. really to inquire about what Mew Jersey*s estimate is of 

the actual importune© of this issue in. terms of how often will 

it cemo up. Do you think it really stages a difference to 

, to i it . .

lots of instances?

LB, PEEJlti: I think it makes a vary substantial

difference, Tour Honor,

Bo r< illy you are saying that there ie a ©ubstan-

ft, .G.icorelli, for bev orino about which you have been asking
him quo; tions ?

biu KiSlt.ii: Mo, no, I’m not suggesting that at all, 

sit» flat i sii tm. .eating is that X believe that, under the 

oircumstancon that ©slated in How Jersey in 1963, that there 

■..' a ;.Pvi:l.ioivf.bl;;' cover© problem to warrant the enactment of 

' G . ,i.v: i/:. .f.G,;,..- ff.c us, as a fact-finding body, to secure

Information ic Xc 1 , ■ -
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I . t< ■ , . , . kcw.... Shat ith

t . u,ycf.onal fry;.-.: yj' y. notion*

a, 1X6 y f ;.v.b at the esaa Hr®»* m x-mv.M tlu-c hsev& 

boon yi. -.ting a dost: of isstaarity to Ms?* Ziesrelli*
Q, itlght* ;::o -.gain X say, you wait to retain the 

■ ..y. ■.•• ...1... a/ \. Xe 1 £ * -io hoIXI
independent evidence»

III t. WELtMt Correct, sip* with the burden of proof 
be:lng pl&cod upon the "overnaenb should any Indictment over 
bo forthcoming* How, then ~~

situation in 1968 just by this statute?
113. Milflil She ’festnaordloary situation, n well 
Q, Well, let ho ask this5 Xs it still in effect, 

tho statute?
a t :• It. .4/ ■:■:)■;* statute is still in effect, it?s

lust -«
: : I kind of got the idea that you had «m emergency

nlbuatiua in 1968*
19* l-lllif In the spring of 1968 there was 

eu:.vcno.d in llm .yoroey a epeda! legislatio© oowitteo which 
:?vU-:;C 1' -9 61. , tin,- a ycvlous organised crime problem did
oxUrfc within the state.

fill, do you still have the Commission? 
x* X : If . . ..'y.ion is still in effect*
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.hr: .trinip if. ptill in offset?

MR* HSLffli Yes, sir, it is.
.:.... faol . ...

of: happened ir 1963? i*o me, I would consider tho rriatgvis

ac ...;. V-;g U0¥*
-aU riE+lT/T I-Jel'i, wo hope that to some at. '.i fch» 

problem. has diminished* We Co recognise that «-

q Wells whoa the problem disappears, will the 
statute fca repealed!

;., ;.„ ihalta: X 'a«K i^enkly bop© not, sir* because
...

Q, Well, then, I5m right* You say it’s a good 
■ .a.r:'v slow long as you car© to us© it,

KR* PEE-ihar i'hat is say position, sir.
Q, 1 thought that was your position.
MR. PHELil: Yes, sir.
: or, o. . ‘.I 0.0,0: cl too ;oo>f catior, of the individual, 

siaeo 1191 to the present time, Which has boon some $0 years*
there
of law which did, not ©Mat at that time, and to that X am 
?ov oorla; to the exclusionary rule of law that has boon

with ....... .-•,...
hi© sea? !».eS( under el tie saves*

v-wader toe right to compel 

■■■' «••'■*••• -i c ;i • -m-. low, this body of Ism did not exist
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n/ nn .-.o'; c.'fcx7;;.q lor 2 ; bornt ■ ;> consideration Uimn.*
n ... 2. * Bm

■;I.. •: on Court hro noo It ov® loped a rev? body of lea*? lAiuh &s
....': ......

Xn&irldunX;; should bhvy bo found no bo abridged under the 

it pivllege* t, in

fact that the information m& tao protection. which might bo 
secured to the individual, of coin*so, that information is 

always in the hands of th© government.

It in th© hand© of the polio© department in the
.... ....

r#.C>Kfa.«

. . ■ ■ - ■ ■ ................................................................

o.; scriobc&y ©loo, rad still, our cowts and the judiciary 

o':. umru .-tit ini; <•. uorliry hno fennel it capable to bo able to 

.itoct tho righto of each and every Individual,

How, then.; x-n>, 2 sub; it to the Court, a innabo? of 

. . ■ , .. , plus fi*uitB inseuolty» These,

I believe, in imam of being able get at involved conspiracy . 

one ?c fjiioro you a:uo notating solely a us® plus fruits isa&unity 

t«. aa incivi&usX, vlll allow us a groat opportunity to inquire 

'..n? to dotormlne tho -astent of activities in which this

Ivod, Hi at t tin©, tee ..

on, ;l n;2:.;. j;b&to, perhaps, in a fixture prosecution 

Id ■ 1
•' ■ " ■" i ‘..... 'V. •.. • y ■ ■' •

jurisdiction.



V: h'i counti,e . investigating a contain
leu Jersey, and we seek to

. - ■

actio . ' be statute# w© may
. individual isTOinity and granting him absolute 

iu the future, whereas,,• at the m biase, and 
eonpletcly rnbelnaownst to us, Ms?* Hogan in H©u York may fee 
conducting investigation or the District Attorney and 
ts. . Strebaex» in Philadelphia aay ho conducting investigation 
relating to the same .individual*

he have absolutely no way of knowing exactly what 
those individuals are doing, recognising the entire spread of 
ib a ■; ......pii-acy of or&aniaed erte, recognising that it knows
no county lines, or intornationrl lines, for that aattor.

*

Or the Federal Government may be Investigating it 
•b>« PBED/bis Or the Pederal Government itself may by 

tg> ■ # sir, the Halted States Attorney*s Office* 
2b. which event you couldn’t grant absolute

immmitj*

* •• i 'Dalese tbia Court should adopt, Your
Honor, us© and fruits.

i re overrule Murphy against Waterfront.•-:v, • _• . ..... . __ .............

■ » ■ iiANl L i
■ - ...... .......
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■ ftis© >t 1 Ui , XUS fruit 3......... :..... ; d 0

; . ■ ink:.. is . <■.■ and a klakk konkakk
v~ f.-M:, ,i. 1 •S.. •

Jot/, id i oky kki odd one tiling* X think tint and©?? 

a v„ ■; kk; .fruits statuto, vo nay irary well be f©3? the first 

tia :.• nr v acting; ilk- Defendant who is entitled wads:? too tin:th

. ?< - itafci*

I cunse-at this because foriaerly, as a united States 

Attorney, X to- :..-; that when a poi/EOn iss oailed as a witness 

by tl':;i Pofestse» and that individual elects to elain his 

kkvku. .•: „ too kkro-kont in effectively precluded from

. . . that condone© because the only thing we could grunt 

kin. v. ok do absolute on transactional ica&uttity* That fact 

ex, :V;x 4 that Defendant of the night to confront- that Witness 

the vi -ht to at least exs&dn©,. on the basis of what he

... : k; kit -kk,n.:.io» istow, that situation can bo connected

with a use plus fruits immunity and we will agree for the first 

ti:; .q, realistically, extending to the Defendant, his right of 

cck-pulncry self process end confrontation,, and we* 11 bo doing 

; ,-v k.r:: bik .. lie baited States Attorney cannot'contend,

nor can any other prosecutor contend realistically, that w#

transacti tal iukunity because of the fact th 

r . :Vvi . 'dim m absolute protection in the future* and

,e moat i t ant

Issue that! aider' th® pi

Vd tk v.'kk ' . '.k; Thank you, Mr, Phelan. •
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Mr. Kugler.
o:l\l iibtubt;. ::t of sechge p. kugler, jr.. esq,

LPPBLEIsIG AS AMICUS CURIAE 
&R. FJGlbte Chief Justice, and may it please

the Court:
I appear Lore, es Amicas to support the position of 

the Appellee, the State Crime Investigation Commission of 
Hew Jersey, and the 24 states that join in the views expressed 
in our Brief.

It should he noted that the states still bear the
primary resporsibility for enforcement of the criminal law. Most 
eriv.es are k'.sz tainly matters of local concern. These immunity 
ehrtutas have barn <?.;•> extremely important part of our arsenal 
r-.ri fighting crime, particularly organized crime and official 
corruption. One of the most important powers of any government 
in presenting the iffiltration of crime in that government is 
the power to compel citizens to testify in court before Grand 
Juries or agencies such as the State Crime Investigation 
Commission«

On the other hand, we recognize that, one of the most 
teyort-mfc privileges ci: any citizen is the Fifth Amendment 
privilege orainst s-rlf-incrimination. Obviously, there must be.

elate - struck foetesaa the power on the one hand to compel a 
■■'beere: to w:.rti.vv r eburt ; eel the privilege on the other that 
.-pete.Lev he p • uer net be used against him.



.X . cX coo es it O..IX i
//.. :nlnnn;i hhc you. road that case as X do, n. onXly

1 : ■

: . fruits Itioa
said in

>al 1 -■ . . .....

*£tev it ia tMch thea?© are foiK; Justices 
U:X.s salting -had ini'..' X said that no intimity statutos are 

b ' bio L i., t . in ...: X;: . in to. ■

this Court, jasK»7 statenaata to the effect that fcrensaeiional
..................... ......

I t: i v?i: the first cr&ok ia the dike, if X may 

■ i .o' . three casos of Garrity,
........ Sanitation Workers Casi ..

,.>'.. .n tronoadously holnfuX to the states in official corruption 
. . indeed, in calling before official bodies or Just the 

■ .-...:. .......

. ■ of losing their jobs, explaining any
tioula.» criminal conduct that wight coras to the attention 

•• t-.v auth ..Sltics* Shis Court has held, X believe, and has
■■ -.too:, that only use plus fruits imuaity is necessary as a

■ l'- -- -'-h tsati-nony they give- and, indeed, if they refuse
.....:‘,h-in their activities., they may be fired.

X ■ in ,nn di.k®, if the Court please, X
- ■■ t o n-%zaxjiQm decision of Kurphy vereue the

“5- •‘-1 • ; • • ■•’ :• -. -.-V - :•• ...
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ixto/bf.1' . d. . 1 f. . slop*

.afcelle . ox: c!.a pi or a

.pplierj it© ■, a-.xcla tic xaxidt

boar anaXXj, I fail to take the 

xdx.:x.-..x .iaaid.up the soils six }&&pxxbp Phl&l 

xul.!-; :. differentiate that pxxpx.

.. %r1 ticj ................ i .........

i xfx .fx .■dodictionnbi;/.. f:s:\i , in the ease i-Jhero the 

cpppallinp state atco is tho prosecuting stato*

i© a poop the question of Mr. Justice White* X think 

•;x verp practical considerations that the stato» are 

.. •■..•: xffdxp .:..n phi a Pars ox.p,; of hicorelli, re. hah ct least

five i.:/;icv;.-..dnt;.> r,v- iv.uyb© ..tin,, Xia not sm*©, sad tteee of them 

have boon . .inor.ej tried ,.ad ho has been convicted. At the- fcisae, 

id. . hrempht Lin be tone then, and I have no doubt that the

1 .'.. . .'.. iti . lai a ,.................

ipclictixuts. Wc had clo&rXy independent evidence* W® w©r©

. ing Zieavelli on those oases.

llscuxdit that under :my toot wo could prove that our evidence 

■ma independent *

..... such more comforted if

it had bona it ..•. m>ro euro oi our position that use plus

faults it hoi:*.:/:; ccx-.atitutional, as the statute provides. 1

■

p:uu :.hnita i:--..: ...ttp statute for some tim now, in several

ill » ' f for ,.

r d; ax a: ...:V t. v sv':p of xtfh&t the constitutional

-V*( • a. • . \ v,'..!. i.j 4 ijt «
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tinier ta,;; achesso ca" things, the legislator© baa 

At a t. a State fi -. ■ - I aa . v..

: ly no . .

...

i U .......

Cca.;aisa:lo;a can go out and 'get, compel testimony by a court 

•«.: ■ '. - '.-... Ut tl - 05: ■■■■'.-■

■•■9, in.,// unfit give; nc 2h hours notice on.-;., indeed, in a very 

■ /at va.b; irr/eaii/niiVon of tlnaira, they could conceivably

. ■ , *a,

T i tan a,.-/, y, 1. .0 wiimsco innsfiity statute inter

is* th© poop;. . -.'-aus tbs stai©j 

- • ( .

■

I/ wo have run afoul of each other in several instances and 

ao,.uo of ;Uo auee,; it. at no have steady to go to trial may have 

bsca altected by their prosecution*

Hew, .. suggest to you that most all of the statos 

rye little sysire: of federalism, it you will, with the 

ycn/bioa o : .it-, y, v ;:-X <i tad Islaw&re* where all the prosecution 

is am ".a one lav;-,?., aoytainly lea? Jersey has 20 comity 

rxor.ocutoro, ita -raom©/ General's Office and the SCI and also 

''.a.., ...■ :.. — ' v. ov’-.iduet a:-:wo»ti;'.:ationo« hat'; a.yi~

lid • -■ fi It.

XX fci Loci., .and
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if, indeed, uso p3-us faults 1 aity :1s constitutionally
oov. . , tl. it so-: . ; to nr tr n;: g tt.fi; practical way to have

.0 states and local government retain their respective rights

fheru sc.na:; to be a feeling that the states oun’t 
h.w;::■... .hlo immunity statute, that it la too rich for their 
'flood, that inadvertently your deliberately compelled testimony 

. :. . . f the el
tooong the various law enforcement agencies in the state*

X say to this Court that X holiev© the states can 
ton:, it effectively and constitutionally* X think the —> for 
lastunco, the :?ieoirillo Case is a splendid example of

e* In t ;
as the Court knows, the individual had pled guilty to heating 
scuobciy with a tiro iron. Tho prosecution authorities wanted 
to find out whore ho was hired to do so and they called him in 
bafore that court having already sufficient independent evidence 
to 'uto him —■■■•. ao a matter of fact, ho had pled guilty ~«
mi tho;/ did go, arid i-o did indicate that he had been hired* 
b •.fertiimtelr, he did not disclose the individual that hired 
hi; ■, /.o'. Uo could have, £md it would have been effective use 
a.. . there is no reason tender the Constitution that he should not 
Ire h,-on };;r osocutou *

1 . h Giro vv.::i n oiVuplc toot in handling this weapon., 
i i everyone indeed has counsel, unli :
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. . «a. v i, : . lite?. ' ■ ■’. ■■ ai 5 ..V . . > ,.l;. riM>Av. r.-.w*

. ; &

scv-vt, . boliove v■■■:-. the defense counsel, and with & elo-ar
mat5 3 feoa compelled, 0«*i sort out whethor *:.* ?nrt 

yevt . mavictiag a :,r:n fx»oti lato em llp» or the fhuim 
thereof *

X believe that the test should bo the burden h-s on 
vlv abaiand that the test should 'bo that if the defendent
hot silent, to would hoi have been indicted or- r.ot
have - convicted, as the ease my be. Thia test wt.s 
or! ;i:m .Xy tvuggosted in council* and I believe it 1» a sound
toot .:,... X believe the courts can handle it without violati.-:,.'W'
anybody ’ a Constitutional rights.

1 urge this court to overrule Coimeolma if naeoosers 
and to ivtidc with the doctrine of the Muephy Case and apply it

. -

more effective law enforcement and, indeed, Constitutional 
la:: , -vceaient* lhank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGES; Thank, you, Mr. kwgler.
•,>, Cra.-:;.i?o;aes, do you lave anything further?

. . . , ■

Isi-*

R£B0 •• OP MICHAEL A. QUERQUES, ESQ. f
- 3 l, 1.1X1* Cl iPPElMHT, JOSEPH MTHUR ZICABELX»!

- '. . ?♦ Chief Justice, X would like
, -.-at a■ :.■ - .a t? moments, sine© I have them left*

Hit laolan said.-

to

to. a



Hr* 'v. ait© asked Ms?* Phelan whether or not

.

■■ ; c! a, vho uan v:ho was c alled about th© very matter e about 

which vaa cueoticnod, eaa i::--, Phelan said to the Court

i-:.'-.'..:..:

■ i ; ■ ia true... it .a: - a.a- a - i at t -

. ■ ... . ■

21

in ntasaber, to the State Attorney General’s Office and to the 

federal .................... , >dy who might toe able to

US© 3.a *

tlx*. Xdiolca. indicated that this statute ecanee in 

i a ai, Geaaaf a; oyickme© with respoot to large-scale 

conspiracies. Aasiasa that to be true, X don’t believe that it 

is asking for aapilaua to give a am immunity from prosecution 

it ho helps yen to solve a large-scale conspiracy ease and gives 

testimony again?.;t 'a? 6* 9v 10 or more aordefendants* It is 

done ©very day. Prosecutors like to do it and it would Just

....

Q, If that ce-ae to pass, Er» Querquee, the prosecution 

vP.otkar federal or state t making use of it would have the 

avaefa.' of r;aa/:la _ ::.a independent source, is that correct?

v.u ■ ■: .a.■at '..vvli vo c aa:vt? !•&■* Chief

/justice
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>01 . ill 2 , ...' ...
tostiiaony from that independ©

’GUTCO?

. , ■ j That i
11 1 Mill; ~~

q Then let5 b assume om*
HR* QW'RQWS! «■- I would think —
Q. Let’s ass» one»

; •« that thoy would fo© foolhardy ind© .
■ r • . •

a a cumin*; that they had an independent case* then to call in the 

witness whom they want to prococuto.
q, j. epasking of another Jurisdiction* T&^e© the

hypothetical that someone, I belie?© Mr. Justice White suggested, 
or sunocn© did in reopeneo to his question, that He* Prank Hogan 
in Her York is deeply 'involved in investigation that’s being 
carried on with groat s> . . ., a© so©}© of these investigations

a .. . i to him, a witness is granted ismunity over in
hov? Jersey -r cl : :> in Pennsylvania * If he can show, S&*« Hogan

information ‘long before the investiga

tion, in Hem Jersey or Pc:.mBylvmda9 cm you suggest any reason 
■ U© should. not r. pop^ltteu to uao it if he can carry that 

burden?
• . 50 it'. 1

: .v ."ip . ;cti * ti. t?/;, but 1 quickly point out for the
.•\ v aoti ...i lawimity, too,
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Po croco undo-5 ■ p.g ■.:p ; . Jcgon in. only burned feo.va using the
faults in ; it

....... i . , . • m3.

with his case.
q, v/olX, this Court isn't in a position to sifts a 

fcl>-.5iea ./otiicoon two different ida&s of in:,®iaity» one of which 
is yi'Qi-v fieoirablo than another, ISp* Querquoa. W© arc only 

i fee . decision whether the Constituti t-.:. 
the particular on© which is before us today*

IK, QiuldCPJlis Yes, 1 quite understand that and, for 
tlreasons I!vo indicated, I think, with respect to the 
questioning jurisdiction, the Constitutional standard is only 
met when the questioning Jurisdiction gives proseeutioaai 
immunity or ah solute immunity*

Q, ivhy should Hew Jersey treat — or why should the 
Constitution treat .••:•», Hogan differently, say, than a prosecutor 
in some other county in Hew Jersey?

hi, (CClCQXhl: Well, hr* Justice White, 1 —
Q Just bocauso it happens to he part of the same 

state, is that it?
i:-.* i foil, because B?« Hogan is not

; in tPaf witness* He5 a not making a decision*
Q, Heather in the prosecutor in the other county*
". a -a fit coll, if X understood your question,

a y prosecutor would bring
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in a .ess and question him.

VW.I, yon;yo saying thot if the District 

in . . ■ .. /

h . if da
flv.-i Xu. ruity roust La absolute •

MR* QTJERQUESS Yea*

— ta-aneaotional ismramity and that a is?© count o&» 

iv- Ye a byrolp;;: abo is, ;in. y;o©at secrecy* also developing o, 

onto oyg boo a ease against the ■ gentleman. imo is being 

u.y.yticcl in. tea. Francisco my not go forward i&th Me

■ ■ • ..... 

hU-hov.vh tho prosecutor in Lm Vegas or the prosecutor in 

buodHytou uv.y go forward t-iifch it as long as bo can p*w© an. 

independent source *

i-M* (,x:,hq:geb: Yds, because bo is not from the

U;:. f i o ,aing Xur i0 i ot ion *

Q. Wallj so you? answer Is yos#

MR* QJjERQ.'OESs Ho kasmifc upset — be hasn’t upset

the balance *

he should treat the prosecutor in hoa Angeles

differently then tiio prosecutor in Las Vegas »*»

.VR» r vc;-;„,3j Ho, X cion*t think 

Q. -r* or Washington?

* oh o.o;,:.; 4 3iu* X don't think you

■ •;:... o..'.oo,-' ■ differently. You are analysing the situation



• sther 02? not that questioning prosecutor, number 
oi;:;, : ;■.,: :o yfkx-'t -jo is doing and you are tolling him in advance 

..... :. ... >11 in I-#,. ; you . . hi] t, yes tter
. Lon&l iasannity, because we 

hi:...:. . in that mvy tinder the United States Constitution*
On the other hand, He*. Prosecutor in Hew York, we 

asn’i bind you unde:?? the Constitution to giving preseoutional 
liiiunity because you didn’t ball in that siaas you didn’t satos 
;;. dooi: ioru So v.-q can’t hind your hands* ¥e can’t toll you

1 to co3. other than to say, you can’t us© the faults of* 
lhat the prosecutor in San jvancisco did*

Q. neither did the prosecutor in Los Angeles call
him in, in ay example*

HR, GfCEEQUESJ I’ll stake it just as clear as X can* 
A prosecutor who coos not call in the witness should not be 
?ou«d to the . standard m the prosecutor who has plenty 
:/ tire to think about what he is doing and calls in the
individual*

Q All right, then, let’s say the prosecutor in 
;-.uoiseo would be bound, but what about the prosecutor
in hoi: Angelos?

MR* QXD2RQUES: Hot bound, sir.
Q. Okay.

■.•A ClTbiQbESi sm krancieco-Los Angeles, both in

•.ITimid be bound, sir.



.'■ ;, V' , -'.rc in the camo &taio5 even —-

though both ane in the same state «—
MB, QUERQUESt He- • cl to bound.
Q oiiy ho is bound» you say.
ME, hhMHJSSf Xeo, 1 would say ho is bound, because 

they avo worteias under o:.io sovereign,
Q, Ho1 a a different .'prosecutor«
ME, o';hhiiat: .cut hi*0 working :la the stato -«* he'fc 

• eh. d .;•; within the mo Yranswork,
Q, holla but in the
MR* QDJSEQtlESs H©*» working under tho same state*
Q, -» state where a District Attorney is elected in 

each district* the sovereign of that District Attorney is not 
the stato. The sovereign, are the voters who elected him* Isn't
that truo?

MR. QXJERQUES; Moll —.
Q In tfc. it district? not in others.
LB, qOLLVG3SS $6?. Chief Justice», that is one way to 

: ;.t it, I can't look at it that way.
v, You wero emphasising earlier * Mr, Querquos* some- 

•:•; il-rr; -.>u called a trilo^m. You seemed to suggest that the law 
.... ei,:;. Hud of duty to spare a nan from the temptation on, as 
,- put ita h. ii/ctsurc to ooumt perjury in order to save 

LLasalf*
tt.':' ::.{ t'ui’t say it should spare him* I
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s'.--.; it Simula; b induce Ma to do it*

1, takes

'. •- U ■ ' v

asamcviwtiea, of course, Me counsel ie going to bo quito 

cavfiov ■ about what ho asks him,, 1 would tissuso you mould 

edecode that?

MR, QEffiEQinSSi Yes, Mr*

Q, Poes not the broad power o? cross examination 

fkr f wither a, the defendant, under a great fenptatiosa cm 

•or-osstir.0, if you want to us© that term* to perjury in order to 

■ *void miple a oant on awors ?

MR» QUJii?.Q,i?E3: 1 would say yes, it does* to you* but 

it Moos it in a —~ if does it in a different framework* and 

••'d’t loro sight of tho fact* please* that the defendant in the 

--■••••on o ■'•■se, txMn ho takes the stand, ho takes it knowing that 

.:(! has -waived his right under the Fifth Amendment, whore as the 

folio;-' who is sitting horns having dinner one evening and 

receive:., a subpoena, ho hasn’t elected to take the stand* He 

is despoiled. to bake the witness chair, whether it fee Grand 

t-y, fCI, or ar;Ttbii:ag els©., there is that crucial difference*

e, x tir.s focusing just on th© pressure* You had 

; ••■• ■ if unfair to put a man under pres sure to

■ it go;.-jr?.-g in av-d-.:,- to save Mb neck —

Q put it, But the pressure is the «erne
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.■ • ' ■ . - ■ of rnt .. : i ii. ;■ . it mag
r- 4 • - o / •’.*’>

• W v’ U

In* JXthyht: X would ooaeedo to you that aaea 
wsn.t I--, a trial elects to tahe th© 3ta»d* ho, y©», it 
tssur®. rut the prossus* o to begin with is a Isas 

■■'•■- ' -j a aaa&aoaa bo in willing to toko as againat .. 
pa or:--an a against «hi eh he has no Constitutional guarantee*
Ha h-.r? vuived that Constitutional guaranty© by walking into

- a-'. .. ■ . :■ . V ■: : ::h; Vant lav-vi mis .. ... hdn

•- aa- forced him into the chair, Mid In forcing Un late 
. -

hi ■■"l'a ,t Iiyo Kithi hib lawyer c«a*t live with* and I my 
':'i ■■' -'-.vtv .-j.ciu.llt live with it.

MR» CHIEF JUSTICE BURGERs Very well, Mr. Querquas,
thank yovu

■■■at: hi ml: you, g-mtlmm*
Tm ■oas© is submitted«

at 11:10 a .a** the case wag. ov&j.d-tfcad*)




